2017

from summer

The lifestyle you’ve been waiting for.
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2017

from summer

Contemporary living
Three bedrooms
En-suite bathrooms
Fitted kitchen and
integrated appliances
Private balconies

10

SPECTACULAR
APARTMENTS,
INCLUDING TWO
BREATHTAKING
PENTHOUSES.

Communal gardens
Entrance hall with
stairs and lift
Allocated parking

E

legantly styled and exquisitely finished,
Alexander Court promises to deliver a superior
living experience. Consisting of ten exclusive
luxury apartments, the development is situated in the
heart of Heswall and offers the type of lifestyle you
have been waiting for.

you can be assured of a modern living experience
with large, open-plan living areas that benefit from
abundant natural light and the highest quality of
fixtures and fittings throughout. Three bedrooms, plus
bathrooms and en-suites complete the contemporary
living space.

Alexander Court provides the highest quality of living
with each spacious apartment carefully thought-out
and planned. Enjoying a superb location, all of
Heswall’s comprehensive amenities are within easy
reach of your door.

Alexander Court is more than a development, it really
is a way of life. What could be better than coffee
and croissants on your balcony in the morning, or
perhaps entertaining friends in your luxurious, stylish
living room?

Even before entering your apartment, Alexander
Court itself is truly inspiring and the entrance space
provides easy access via stairs and lifts to each floor.
Whichever apartment you choose to make home,

Built by Wirral developer, Iconic Living, and only
available through Karl Tatler Land & New Homes, we
are both proud to play a role in helping your dreams
come true at Alexander Court.

The lifestyle you’ve been waiting for.
karltatler.com/newhomes
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APARTMENTS

APARTMENTS
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Ground
Floor

First
Floor

Ground
Floor

First
Floor

Approx. space:
1,069 sq ft /99.31 sq m

Approx. space:
1,084 sq ft /100.71 sq m
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APARTMENTS

3

7

Ground
Floor

First
Floor

Approx. space:
1,022 sq ft /94.95 sq m
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APARTMENTS
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Ground
Floor

First
Floor

Approx. space:
1,002 sq ft /93.09 sq m
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PENTHOUSE

PENTHOUSE
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istinctive penthouse apartments where attention to
detail ensures a superb level of quality and finish.

Enjoy a luxury lifestyle with contemporary, open-plan living spaces
fitting beautifully around the way you want to live. Welcome to
the lifestyle you’ve been waiting for.

PENTHOUSE
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Approx. space:
1,377 sq ft /127.93 sq m

PENTHOUSE

10

Approx. space:
1,425 sq ft /132.39 sq m
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Discover more about the lifestyle you’ve been waiting for....
Call: 0151 342 2300
Visit: karltatler.com/newhomes

LAND & NEW HOMES

The content of this brochure, including images and dimensions, are for general guidance only. Complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed, nor can it be inferred that any item shown, such as furniture, is included in the sale.
Computer generated images are indicative only and layouts may be subject to change prior to and during construction. This brochure does not constitute a contract or part of a contract.

